
● Dolby Pro Logic IIx Virtual Surround Sound for the ultimate gaming, movie or music 
experience  

● Game mode creates a fully immersive gaming or movie experience whether on a console, 
computer, smartphone or tablet  

● Music mode brings your music to life by pulling vocals forward and opening up the sound 
stage  

● Internal amplifier with electronic volume control boosts weak signal sources  

● Built-in microphone for in-game chat or taking phone calls  
● Internal Lithium Polymer rechargeable battery  
● Passive mode allows non-amplified operation  
● Ergonomic ear cup design made with breathable protein leather material for maximum 

comfort  
● Soft-cushioned memory foam headband conforms to head for better fit  
● Pivoting flat-folding hinges allow easier storage  
● 3.5mm 4-pole stereo connector 

Saga Virtual Surround Sound Gaming Headphones 

Kaliber Gaming, IOGEAR's brand of dedicated gaming products, is proud to present the new Saga Virtual Surround Sound Gaming Headset for PS4, Xbox One*, PC, Mac, and mobile devices 
such as smartphone and tablets. If you have ever listened to a multichannel home theater system you know how much greater the experience becomes when you unleash the depth of a 
surround system. For this reason the Saga features a built-in Dolby Pro Logic IIx Virtual Surround processor that converts your stereo audio signal into a virtual multichannel experience that 
can be enjoyed from almost any audio source, taking your music, movie or gaming experience to the next level! 

IOGEAR's new Saga Virtual Surround Gaming Headset is a feature-packed, multi-functional headset that in addition to providing an incredible home gaming experience also makes it easy to 
bring your music and movies to life while on the go. Whether you're out walking the dog, at the gym, or taking a business flight, the Saga Virtual Surround Gaming Headset provides an 
immersive experience that puts you in the best seat in the house. The Saga also features a comfortable yet stylistic design, so you can enjoy everything it has to offer without looking like a 
sports commentator that just escaped the broadcast booth. 

Bring your content to life with Dolby 7.1 Virtual Surround Sound 

The Dolby Pro Logic IIx technology built into the Saga Virtual Surround Gaming Headset takes stereo audio and expands it to a virtual 7.1 channel surround sound experience using only two 
speakers. Digital signal processing (DSP) creates the illusion of being inside a room with multiple speakers placed around you, for an experience that no traditional stereo headset can match. 
Saga's Dolby processing is natively compatible with 5.1-channel content encoded into your audio and video source material, to make games, movies or television shows sound incredible. But 
as great as that sounds, Dolby Pro Logic IIx isn't just for use with surround encoded content- it also delivers a remarkable surround experience even from stereo source material, especially 
music and games. 

How does it work? 

Dolby's headphone processing technology works by producing the "sonic signature" of a correctly placed and tuned loudspeaker system that puts you in the sweet spot of the action. 
Complete with the complex simulation of audible surface reflections, the Saga's Dolby's processor creates the illusion of being within a much larger soundfield, which as a side benefit 
relieves much of the ear fatigue common with prolonged headphone use. With the Saga Virtual Surround Gaming Headset you will not only enjoy your games, movies or music in multichannel 
surround, but you will also be able to enjoy them for much longer than with conventional headphones. 

Customized listening modes 

There are three different listening modes available to deliver the best possible overall experience whether you are gaming, watching a movie, listening to music or other content. The 
Gaming/Movie mode enhances spatial depth and improves surround envelopment for a much more realistic experience. The Music Mode improves directionality of musical recordings by 
pulling vocals out into the front, while opening up the sound stage for a more lifelike sound. The Normal Mode bypasses the Dolby processing for listening to mono sources such as 
audiobooks, or for when a plain, uncolored sound experience is desired. 

Built-in Microphone and Audio Cable 

The Saga Virtual Surround Gaming Headset has a built-in microphone that allows you to communicate with other online players while gaming, or take calls without the need for an external 
microphone when used with your smartphone, tablet or computer. The built-in microphone is easily bypassed with the off switch when muting is required. 

Style and Comfort 

The Saga Surround Gaming Headphones features a sleek and beautiful design that stands out for its looks as well as its performance. While great style is nice, comfort is where the Saga 
really shines, with its protein leather ear cups and memory foam head cushion. In fact, the three-pointed angular design of the ear cups help to fit around the ear more naturally, reducing 
outer ear strain and fatigue for maximum comfort during those extended gaming or listening sessions.  
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Passive Mode 

If you're a marathon gamer or a binge watcher whenever your favorite series comes out on Netflix or Hulu, you will most definitely appreciate the Saga's Passive Mode setting. For those 
times when you just can't stop long enough to give the internal battery a recharge, Saga will keep your game, movie or music going by switching to the Passive Mode. Switching over to 
Passive Mode completely bypasses the internal amplifier, and though it won't have that incredible Dolby sound, it will keep you in the game until you finally take a breather to recharge both 
yourself and your Saga headset. 

Compatibility 

The Saga's 4-pole, 3.5mm connector is designed to work with almost any device featuring a 3.5mm headphone jack, including PS4, Xbox One™*, PS Vita, Nintendo Wii U™, and 3DS game 
systems, PC and Mac computers, plus nearly all smartphones and tablets such as iPhone and iPad, etc. Consult your device's instruction manual for questions about compatibility with Saga's 
built-in microphone. 

*Xbox One™ requires Xbox One Stereo Headset Adapter (not included) 

Dolby Pro Logic IIx Demo 

Hear what you've been missing on your mobile device by clicking this link to Dolby's demo of Pro Logic IIx. 

PS4® and PS VITA are registered trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment. This product is not manufactured, sponsored, licensed or distributed by Sony Computer Entertainment. Xbox® 
One is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Reproduction in whole or in part without permission is prohibited. Nintendo 3DS™ and Wii 
U™ are trademarks of Nintendo. Mac and the Mac logo are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. registered in the U.S. and other countries. Manufactured under license from Dolby 
Laboratories. Dolby and the double-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories 

Specifications 

● 3.5mm stereo headphone connection  

Product Requirements

● 1 x GHG700  
● 1 x Micro USB Charging Cable  
● 1 x Carry Bag  
● 1 x QSG  
● 1 x Warranty Card  

Package Contents

Function GHG700

Connectors-Audio(console)

Microphone Built in

Battery Type Lithium Polymer

Audio

Frequency Response 20Hz- 20KHz

Cable Length 41.3" (105cm)

Cable Connections

Input 3.5mm 4-pole type connector

Speaker

Driver Size 40mm

Impedance 32 Ohm

Sensitivity 118dB +/-3dB at 1mW

Frequency Response 20-20KHz

Dimensions GHG700

POP Information

10'' Peg Hook 3

6'' Peg Hook 2

Unit Dimensions

Height 9"

Depth 3.5"

Length 6.5"

Unit Package Dimensions

Width 8.8" (22.3cm)

Height 10.7" (27.2cm)

Depth 3.9" (9.9cm)

Master Carton

Width 12.8" (32.5cm)

Height 12.5" (32cm)

Depth 18.25" (46.5cm)

Master Carton Qty. 6

Weight

Master Carton Wt. 12lb (5.4kg)

Unit Pack Wt. 1.57lb (.7kg)

Unit Wt. .66lb (.3kg)
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